
  
Abstract— MANET is a kind of wireless network which has 

dynamic topology and no fixed organization.  As more and more 
multimedia applications are tested and deployed over the last decade, 
the need to provide the necessary Quality of Service (QoS) capability 
is increasing.  In this paper, an efficient QoS routing mechanism is 
proposed for finding the most optimized path for a specific 
application content.  The application content is classified into video, 
audio and dat.  The group of selection metrics for each content type is 
different.  Hop count and end-to-end delay are used as the 
optimization parameter and bandwidth is used as constraint 
parameter.  All qualified paths including the primary path are 
maintained after the route discovery.  When the current active route 
breaks, the second highest priority route will be switched to use for 
packet transmission.  Our scheme is applied to the Ad-hoc on 
Demand Distance Vector (AODV) protocol.  This system is proposed 
to obtain the required QoS satisfied routes for every type of 
application content and to reduce the unnecessary computation 
complexity. 
 

Keywords— AODV, Different content type, MANET, Quality of 
Service functionalities, Route optimization.  

I. INTRODUCTION 
OWSADAYS, mobile ad hoc networks are developing 
very quickly with the immense growth in wireless 
network devices like handheld computers, PDAs and cell 

phones.  Mobile Ad-hoc Network is a decentralized wireless 
network and does not rely on a pre-existing infrastructure such 
as router or access point.  Instead, every mobile node in the 
network participates in routing by hopping from one to another 
for two nodes which are not connected directly as nodes in 
MANET can also perform like router because each node can 
act host as well as router.   MANETs have found many 
applications, such as in rescue, battlefields, meeting rooms 
etc., where either a wire-line network is unavailable or 
deploying a wire-line network is inconvenient.  Therefore A 
routing protocol plays a key role to measure the performance 
of a MANET [1][2]. 

Routing protocols in conventional wired networks are 
usually based upon either distance vector or link state routing 
algorithm.  These conventional routing algorithms are not 
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efficient for the type of dynamic changes of MANET.  
Moreover, one of the challenging problems of MANET is 
Quality of Service (QoS) because of its unique characteristics 
such as dynamic topology, power limitation and node mobility. 
A lot of researches have been done to support QoS in ad hoc 
routing protocols. 

In this paper, a new QoS supporting technique is presented 
for multimedia application by enhancing the route discovery 
mechanism of AODV routing protocol.  The goal of the 
system is for choosing the most relevant path to satisfy the 
required QoS constraints of a particular application and 
improving routing mechanism more accurately.  The proposed 
technique makes use of different parameters groups in term of 
hop count, end to end delay and bandwidth are used for 
different application content to reduce the unnecessary 
processing overhead and complexity more efficiently.  In 
addition to, routes in on demand routing protocols are easy to 
break in the case of topology variation.  To solve this problem, 
the proposed system tries to create the backup routes for the 
source and destination when the route breaks.  Creating the 
backup route provides the reliability of data transmission.   
 Although the dynamic nature of wireless network prevents 
to support the hard-guaranteed QoS support, this QoS 
mechanism can still increase the reliability of communication.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: in Section 
II we describe the related work.  Section III describes briefly 
the AODV routing protocol and mention some problems in 
adapting the protocol in mobile ad-hoc network.  Section IV 
discusses about the proposed routing mechanism in detail.  In 
section V, the results from comprehensive simulations are 
evaluated and Section VI draw conclusion and future work.  

II.  RELATED WORKS 
QoS routing protocols have been proposed for mobile ad 

hoc networks throughout years.  To provide a complete QoS 
solution for the ad hoc network, three aspects are needed to 
consider.  They are QoS routing protocol, resource reservation 
scheme and QoS capable medium access control layer.  While 
some researches only consider on individual aspect such as 
QoS routing protocol, some researches combine two or more 
aspects to offer the guaranteed QoS services. 

In this section, some of QoS routing protocols are reviewed.  
QoS is provided in a variety of ways[8]: some proposed 
optimized routing protocols, some proposed multipath routing 
protocol, some proposed an energy-aware routing protocol for 
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QoS support in ad hoc network and some provides the QoS as 
a point of security point of view.  Among the popular protocol 
in MANET routing scheme, a lot of modification and 
extension are applied on AODV for better performance since it 
development [13]. 

To avoid frequent route discovery and maintaining QoS in 
MANET, various multipath routing protocols has been 
proposed as a quality of service.  In M-AODV [14], the node-
disjoint secondary path is used to reduce the packet loss rate 
caused by frequent topology change and local repair 
procedure, and to provide the continuous availability of links 
between communication parties.  Reference [15] Suggest a 
backup routing scheme using one-hop search method while 
guaranteeing the service quality for multimedia application.    

According to Shakeel Ahmed, A. K Ramani [10] it provides 
backup path to primary route to decrease route discovery rate 
in single path routing based on bandwidth and delay.  It 
proposed an on-demand routing protocol for improving the 
Quality of Service in mobile ad hoc network with the 
modification of AODV protocol.  It discovers the route by 
calculating the bandwidth requirement to find the primary 
route and the alternate route from the source node to 
destination by applying the mechanism of carrier sense in 
IEEE 802.11b, Listen Bandwidth Estimation.  The alternative 
route is maintained in the ARQoS routing table.  The route is 
rediscovered when both the primary route and the alternate 
route fails. The main drawback of this solution is that the 
accurate available bandwidth cannot be able to determine.  In 
listen bandwidth estimation, the host can’t release the 
bandwidth immediately when a path breaks, because it does 
not know how much bandwidth each node in the broken route 
consumes.  

Reference [2] proposed a new concept of QoS routing with 
using intelligence optimization techniques, e.g., Artificial 
Neural Network, Genetic Algorithms etc.  Mie et. al. [7] 
discusses a QoS routing protocol by extending the original 
AODV protocol.  Multiple parameters are considered in 
making routing decision.  Hop count and mobile speed are 
considered for routing decision.  Accounting for the 
uncertainty of route information in ad-hoc network, fuzzy logic 
is used for optimizing the route.  This protocol can transmit the 
data through the route with the lowest delay.  However, the 
main drawback is the processing delay of route discovery 
because fuzzification is need at every intermediate node that 
takes time.  

In [9], fuzzy energy based routing protocol is mentioned to 
support QoS in wireless ad hoc networks, but no specific 
algorithms were designed.  The fuzzy controllers take number 
of hops, packet queue occupancy and remaining energy along 
the paths into account while picking routes.  Similarly, route 
discovery cause a great end to end delay for route selection 
because fuzzification must perform at every node.  

To the best of our knowledge, none of the previously 
proposed QoS papers does not change the route selection 
metrics for the particular application content.  The proposed 

system is to remove the one of the limitations of the QoS paper 
in MANET that is considering the parameter sets which is 
directly related to the particular content in finding a path. 

III. OVERVIEW OF AODV ROUTING PROTOCOL 
Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector Routing Protocol is 

one of the most popular reactive routing protocols in MANET 
[11].  AODV is a method of routing message in mobile nodes.  
It allows the source node to pass message through its neighbor 
to the destination with which it cannot communicate directly.  

For route finding, route discovery cycle is used.  Route 
discovery is initiated when the node does not have a valid 
route to the destination.  Total number of hop count is used as 
a measurement parameter to find the shortest path for the 
packet transmission.  Routes are only maintained just as long 
as they are needed by the source.  After receiving a route from 
the destination, the source can send data to the destination. 

When the source node moves, a new route discovery 
process is initiated.  If intermediate nodes or destination 
moves, link failure will be resulted.  When the link failure 
occurs, the upstream node of the broken link informs the active 
neighbors by route error message.  RERR lists all the nodes 
affected by the link failure.  When the source node received 
RERR, it reinitiated the route discovery process.  Later, local 
repair method is used to make the optimization in AODV.  In 
this method, upstream node locally repairs the break without 
notifying the source node.  If the first repair attempt is 
unsuccessful, it sends the RERR to the source. 

There are some drawbacks of original AODV.  The original 
AODV does not consider the Quality of Service supporting.  
Moreover, when the source node broadcasts route request 
message to the neighboring nodes, the intermediate node will 
create reply message to the source if it has a valid route.  This 
leads to the stale RREP message.  Local repair procedure also 
results in packet loss problem.  Therefore, a new method is 
proposed as an efficient and comprehensive scheme. 

IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM 
In this section, the detailed operation of the proposed 

system is presented.  The purpose of this system is to obtain 
the most relevant path for a particular application.  Moreover, 
it computes multiple disjoint alternate paths between source 
and destination to respond to link breakages in a timely 
manner.   

In this proposed system, firstly, the application layer 
determines the content type of application.  The application 
content is defined into three classes: Class 1 (Data), Class 2 
(Audio) and Class 3 (Video) and sends the content type to 
network layer to select the particular group of parameters.  

A.  Route Selection Parameters 
Hop count, end-to-end delay and bandwidth are used for 

selecting the optimized route.  Among these parameters, the 
appropriate parameters for a particular application contents are 
grouped together for finding the optimized routes as shown in 
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Fig. 1.  These parameters are: 
• Hop count:  It allows the routing protocols to find the 

routes having the shortest distance which means the least end-
to-end delay between the source and the destination to some 
degree. 

• End-to-End Delay:  It is also vital parameter to consider 
for delay restricted application. 

• Bandwidth: If bandwidth resource is insufficient, queuing 
delay will increase and congestion may appear. 

 

 
Fig. 1 The relationship between the packet type and parameters 

 
Class 1 is defined for the ordinary application type, data.  

Because of the demand of the best effort delivery of this type 
of class, only hop count is used for route discovery as the 
original AODV.  Class 2 is intended for the delay sensitive 
application, audio.  For this, hop count and end-to-end delay 
parameters are chosen for selecting the route.  Video is defined 
as the Class 3.  For this type of content, parameters are used 
for constraint as well as optimization.  To gain high 
throughput, route should have enough bandwidth.  So, 
bandwidth parameter is used as constraint parameter to collect 
the bandwidth guarantee routes.  This application content is 
also delay sensitive application, hop count and end-to-end 
delay are used for choosing the optimized route among the 
bandwidth guarantee routes.  Application layer directly 
informs the application content to the network layer to 
determine whether route discovery is necessary or not.  

B. System overview 
In this QoS routing mechanism, when a station wants to 

transmit the data, firstly, the application layer will determine 
the QoS requirement based on application content to improve 
the routing mechanism more efficiently and accurately.  They 
are Delay-constraint application, Throughput-demanded 
application and no specific-constraint application.  Then, 
application layer will directly communicate to the network 
layer to characterize the relevant QoS metric according to 
content type. 

Then, the system acquires the network state using RREQ 
(Route Request) control message.  When the source receives 
the RREP (Route Reply message) from the destination, it will 

calculate the cost for each route.  To be able to send the traffic 
along the path with high performance, the source will choose 
the best route which has the minimum cost value.  As a result, 
the chosen route is appropriate for a particular type of traffic 
generated by applications.   

Since the nodes in the mobile ad hoc network are mobile, 
link breaks are frequently occurred.  Frequent link breaks 
make the performance of the system decrease because of 
frequent route re-initiate.  However, this system will store all 
of the rest routes to support as backup while the data 
transmission.  By using the redundant routes, the number of 
path computing in route discovery can also be reduced. 

C. Extension to AODV Protocol 
To provide the QoS, some extension fields are added to the 

RREQ, RREP and RRER message.  Application type 
(app_type) and requested bandwidth (req_bw) fields are 
extended in RREQ control message.  In RREP packet header, 
application type (app_type) is added.  Also, RERR packet’s 
header is modified to application content (app_type) and 
source of the route (src).  New added  fields of control 
messages are shown in Fig. 2. 

Similarly, some entries are added to the routing table.  They 
are application content (app_type), cost (rt_cost) and source of 
the route (rt_src).  A new routing table (bk_table) is also 
created to store the backup routes. 

 

app_type req_bw 

(a). New added fields to the header of RREQ 
 

app_type 

(b). New added field to the header of RREP 
 

app_type src 

(c). New added fields to the header of RERR 
 

Fig. 2 New added fields of the AODV control messages 
 

D.  Route Discovery Phase  
 In this phase, Route Request (RREQ) and route reply 
(RREP) messages are used to establish a route.  The route 
establishment is initiated when a source needs a route to a 
destination for which it does not have a route in its routing 
table.  The following section describes the steps in the routes 
discovery. 
 
Steps Involved in the Route Discovery 
 
Step 1: Routing agent from the source broadcast the route 
request message, RREQ that contains destination IP address, 
application type and requested bandwidth.  For Class 1 and 
Class 2, ‘zero’ is initialized in the (req_bw) field, and for 
Class, the required bandwidth is calculated using (1).   
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RBW= SVM/TML                         (1) 

 Where: 
 RBW: Required Bandwidth 
SVM: Size of Data (Video) 
TML: Total Time Length of Video 
 
 Step 2: The source set the timer to accept the reply 
messages from the destination within the valid time interval. 
 
 Step 3: The intermediate node upon receiving the RREQ 
packets determines the available bandwidth for the Class 3, 
whereas it forwards the RREQ for Class 1 and 2. 
 
IF application content is Video 
   IF (Required Bandwidth > Available Bandwidth) 
    Discard RREQ and Exit 
   END IF 
END IF 
Make a reverse path to the source 
Broadcast the RREQ to neighbor nodes 
This process continues till the RREQ reaches the destinations. 
 
 Step 4: When the destination node receives the RREQ, it 
sends back the reply message, RREP to the source using the 
reverse path if the required bandwidth is satisfied.  The 
destination will reply for all receiving RREQ messages.  In this 
proposed system, only the destination node will reply RREP 
messages.   
 
 Step 5: The intermediate node upon receiving the RREP 
packet make the forward path to the destination and forward 
the RREP using the reverse path.  This process continues till 
the RREP reaches the source. 
 
Step 6: When the timer is up, the source computes the end-to-
end delay and the cost of each route using (2) and (3). 
 

 (2) 
 Where:  
 E: the number of edges on each route  
 N: the number of nodes on each route 

 
                  (3) 

 
  Where (F1) is the hop count and (F2) is the end-to-end 
delay.  α and β are manually configured coefficients.  There is 
no need to consider the end-to-end delay parameter for Class 
1.  So, β is initialized ‘0’.  For Class 2 and 3, α is set to ‘0.4’ 
and β is ‘0.6’ because delay is more emphasized for delay 
sensitive application contents.   
  
 Step 7: The route with the least optimized value is chosen 
as the primary route and save in the routing table.  And then, 
up most other two least optimized valued routes are stored in 
backup routing table (bk_table). 

 
 Step 8:  The source start the traffic transmission. 

E. Route Maintenance Phase   
 In this phase, Hello message and Route Error (RERR) 
message are used for route maintenance. During data 
transmission, neighboring nodes monitor the link status of next 
hop in active routes by exchanging Hello messages 
periodically and absence of hello message indicates a link 
failure.  When a node detects a link failure while attempting to 
forward a packet of the next hop, it sends a RERR packet to 
the source.    When the source node receives RRER message, 
it performs Backup Route Algorithm as follow: 
 
IF there remains data to send (to destination) 
   Delete the route from the routing table 
   IF there is backup route in the bk_table 

Extract the second optimal route and store in the routing   
table  

 Send the data using the second optimal route 
   ELSE 
      Reinitiate the Route Discovery 
   END IF 
ELSE 
   Delete the route from the routing table 
END IF 

F. Node’s Action of Proposed System  
The following flow chart as shown in Fig. 3 summarizes the 

action of node in the proposed system when processing an 
incoming message.  Hello message are excluded from the 
diagram for brevity: 

 
Fig. 3 Flow chart of node’s action 

G. Example  
 Fig. 4 is a simple topology to show how the proposed 
system is worked.  The topology is composed of four hosts.  
Node 2 and 3 are in the transmission range of node 1 and node 
4.   
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Fig. 4 Simple topology 

 
 When node 1 (source) wants to send Audio traffic, it 
broadcasts RREQ message.  Node 2 and node 3 get RREQ 
messages.  Since they are not the destination, they rebroadcasts 
RREQ message.  When RREQ message arrives at Node 1, 2 
and 3, they discard it because they had already accepted it.   
Here, node 4 receives two RREQs from the path 1-2-4 and the 
path 1-3-4, and then it sends back the corresponding replies 
(RREP).  Node 1 has two routes for node 4.  Then, source 
node (node 1) computes the cost of each route.  Hop count of 
both paths is 2 and it assumes that the delay for the path 1-2-4 
is 5 and the day for the path 1-3-4 is 10.  The value of each 
route is 3.8 and 6.8 respectively.  Now, the route whose next 
hop is node 2 is built as an active route and the route whose 
next hop is node 3 is a backup route.  This propagation of 
route discovery is illustrated in Fig. 5. 

 
Fig. 5 The propagation of route discovery 

 
 In Fig. 6(a), when node 2 detects that the link to node 4 is 
broken, it sends back the RERR message to the  node 1.  So 
node 1 switches to a new route, whose next node is node 3, as 
is shown in Fig. 6(b). 
 

 
Fig. 6 The process of RERR message 

 

V. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT 
To evaluate the impact of mobility on the performance of 

each traffic type on MANET, simulations with NS-2.34 [13] 
are carried out. For our simulation, we use the IEEE 802.11 
Mac at the physical and data link layer. The channel is 
Wireless Channel based on Two Ray Ground radio 
propagation model. AODV is used at the network layer as the 
routing protocol. Finally, UDP is used at the transport layer.  
The traffic sources are Data, Audio and Video. The network is 
done with various pause times: 0, 10, 20 30, 40, 50, 60 ms. 
The overall simulation parameters are presented in Table 1. 
We have evaluated the performance of the proposed system 
protocol with the original AODV protocol. The simulation 
time is 300s.  The performance is expressed in terms of packet 
delivery ratio and routing overhead.  

A. Packet Delivery Ratio  
It is the ratio between the number of CBR packets sent by 

the source and the number of packets received by the 
destination. 

B. Routing Overhead  
It is the ratio between the total number of routing packets 

received and the total number of data packet received. 
 

TABLE I 
 SIMULATION PARAMETERS 

 Parameter Value 
Simulator NS-2.34 

Area 500m x 500m 
Routing Protocol AODV 
Simulation time 300s 
Application Traffic  Video, Audio, Data 
Number of Nodes 20 
Packet Size 512 
Mac Protocol Mac/802.11 
Transmission rate 4 Packets /s 
Maximum speed 0,10, 20, 30, 40,50, 60 m/s 
No of Connections 5 
Movement Model Random Waypoint 

 
We evaluated the performance of AODV and proposed 

AODV in the context of variation in mobility speed using three 
sets of experiments.  The first set considers the data traffic 
source.  The second set has the audio traffic source whereas 
the other has the video traffic. The PDR of proposed AODV 
protocol is higher than the AODV.  The simulation result with 
respect to packet delivery ratio is shown in Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and 
Fig. 9.  Therefore, the results obtained from the simulations 
show the effectiveness of proposed route discovery and route 
maintenance. 
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Fig. 7 Packet delivery ratio and pause time for data 

 

 
Fig. 8 Packet delivery ratio and pause time for audio 

 
Fig. 9 Packet delivery ratio and pause time for video 

 
The performance of AODV and proposed AODV are 

evaluated in terms of routing overhead in Fig. 10, Fig. 11 and 
Fig. 12. From the results, proposed AODV exhibits the good 
results.  We can find that the routing overhead in proposed 
AODV is slightly higher than original AODV when nodes are 

not moving in all three experiments because the number of 
RREP and RREQ message in proposed is greater than AODV 
but they are very few because the RREPs are unicast towards 
source.  However, the proposed protocol outperformed when 
node mobility occurs.  Although there is no significant 
difference in routing overhead for data traffic type, the amount 
of overhead in AODV is almost doubled than the proposed 
system because of the frequent route re-initiate during the data 
transmission.  Low routing overhead saves the scarce network 
bandwidth, thus increasing the network capacity.  Therefore, 
the proposed system is said to be more reliable and to obtain a 
better overall performance compared to AODV. 

 
Fig. 10 Routing overhead and pause time for data 

 
Fig. 11 Routing overhead and pause time for audio 

 
Fig. 12 Routing overhead and pause time for video 
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VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
In this paper, a new mechanism approach to make AODV 

adaptive to mobility, more robust and efficient is proposed. 
The proposed mechanism can be applied to find the loop-free 
optimal route with high throughput while satisfying application 
requirements.  In this system, the most appropriate treatment is 
given the specific content.   

The comparison of proposed AODV and AODV is done 
using NS-2. The performance metrics such as packet delivery 
ratio and routing overhead has been evaluated and analyzed 
with the variable node mobility. We can conclude that he 
proposed solution is effective because it provides better 
statistics for packet delivery ratio and routing overhead. In this 
proposed system, however, only the link failure is consider for 
the QoS.  As future work, we intend to add a new mechanism 
to solve the problem of link quality inferior.  
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